Beer Guides on Demand adds a fun, educational component to any company event, work retreat, or holiday
soiree. Our knowledgeable team provides an interactive experience tailored to your needs while your guests
enjoy our award-winning beers.
ABOUT BEER GUIDES ON DEMAND

ABOUT PORT CITY

Our certified Beer Guides will be on site for your event to pour

Port City Brewing Company is the longest-running packaging

and lead a tasting of Port City Brewing Co. beers, giving a history

brewery in metropolitan Washington, D.C. We offer an exciting

of our company, and offering fun facts about the brewing process.

lineup of year-round brews, as well as an innovative slate of

We’ll also provide a selection of PCBC swag such as buttons, pens,

seasonal and occasional beers. Delicious and well balanced, our

stickers, magnets, koozies and others, as available.

beers are made from the finest ingredients available, celebrating
their raw materials. PCBC has been recognized at local, national,

PCBC’s set up includes a six-foot folding table with table

and international beer competition and boasts dozens of medals.

cloth/runner, bottle opener, cups, and beer signage. Your Guide

We put the ‘ALE’ in Alexandria.

will be on site 30 minutes before your event for set up and
provide a Tasting Room-style experience during your function.
For these events the host will provide: a selection of PCBC beer,

COSTS & AVAILABILITY

and a cooler/ice. The host is responsible for providing and storing

Available in Metro DC and Northern Virginia. We request a

the beer at proper temperature. Beer should be iced one hour

one-month lead for these events. Base

before your event, or refrigerated two hours before your event.

cost for a 2-hour event is $400. Additional event time available at
$50 per hour. Additional beer guide for

PCBC beer guides are not licensed to transport beer. Hosts may

larger events available at $50 per hour.

coordinate beer purchase and pick-up through our Tasting Room
or work with a caterer or local retailer. Our staff is licensed to
pour only PCBC beer. When required, a banquet license for
alcohol service can be acquired through your ABC branch. We

CONTACT US

require all participants to be 21 or order.

Please include date, time and location of event with inquiries.

PORT CITY BREWING COMPANY

3950 Wheeler Ave
Alexandria, VA 22304

(703) 797-BREW (2739)

BOOK BEER GUIDES
ON DEMAND!

Laura Hammond
hammond@portcitybrewing.com

